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Our response : 

 

Hello Krish, please find attached the cover image for Twitter, google + and facebook.  

 

Once that is approved we will add those and integrate the site.  

Regards 

rahul 

 

Client message 
 

Text amendment for Facebook Display Image. Can the following be amended 

 

Left grey bar text:  

Wedding Planning 

Event Management 

Travel Planning  

 

Tagline below that to be changed to - Designed with detail & delivered with perfection  

 

Phone number to be shown as _______ 

 

Event line to be changed to - From milestone birthday parties to Bollywood themed events, 

we make innovative ideas, creativity and excellence come alive with our dedicated zeal to turn 

your event into an outstanding celebration. 

 

Travel picture be changed to - Kerala backwaters 

 

And finally can all images (circles) be of the same size 

And if possible keep all font in sync with website. Thanks Rahul :) 

Cheers 

Krish 
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Our response :  

Hello Krish, recovered the home page. Please find attach the facebook updated cover image.  

 

Regards 

rahul 

 

 

Client message 

Looks good, Could you please take out the + before the phone number and 2. 

Management is spelt incorrectly. 

Cheers 

Krish 

Our response :  

Hello Krish those issues are fixed now. Please find attach the facebook updated cover 

image. Regards 
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Our response :  

Hello Krish, shall we use the above cover to create the social media pages. Please 

confirm. Regards 

Client message 

What are the other options? One of the images from website? 

Our response  

Yeah we can use one of the images from the website as well. Let us know which image 

do you want to use? 

Regards 

rahul 

Client message 
 

Shall leave it to you, it can always be changed so no worries. Meanwhile can you  

please give me the font names we finally used on the website, both the headers and 

main body.  

Our response  

Hello krish, we have used 'Niconne' font for headers & 'Muli' font for main body. 

 

Client message 
 

Thanks Rahul...are the Social Media pages ready? 

Our response  

Hello Krish, we made social media pages for facebook, twitter & google+. Please login 

these pages with following username & password. 

 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/login 

 

Username: _________ 

Password: _________ 

 

Twitter : https://twitter.com/login 
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Username: _________ 

Password: _________ 

 

Google Plus: https://plus.google.com/ 

 

Username: _________ 

Password: _________ 

 

Kind Regards 

Credofy Team 

Client message 
 

Hi Rahul 

 

When will you be adding the social media links to the website?  

 

Cheers 

Krish 

Our response  

Hello Krish, we have added social media links for facebook & Twitter on site. Getting 

your business on Goolge+, we need following information to create the page on it : 

 

1.Business Name 

2. Country/ Region 

3. Street address, City 

4. Pincode 

5. State  

6. Main Business Phone No  

 

Kind Regards 

Credofy Team 
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Client message 

Hi Rahul 

 

Please find details below: 

 

1. Business Name - Tailormade 360° 

2. Country/ Region - United Kingdom 

3. Street address, City - 20-22 Wenlock Road, London (Would like the address hidden) 

4. Pincode - N1 7GU 

5. State - England 

6. Main Business Phone No - 07511 55 99 01 

Cheers 

Krish 

Our response  

We have linked the google plus page 

 

Client message 

Thanks,  
 

Cheers 

Krish 
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